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THE J U N I O R HALL.

I t - i is t rue that henceforth Jun io r ball-
u,i \ \ i l l the\ hereafter be called prome-
n a d e - ' ) are to he given only on -the campus,
tl'R i xiirch every girl present at the ujn
| i 1 p l ,r promenade held at the Waldorf last
j - 'ndax evening, will be glad that she has
] a n to one typically "outside" ball.

I 'n.ippreciative and scoffing guests some-
time- object to the too "collegy" air of a
l i . i r n a i d "dance, but even the biggest cynic
\ \ o u l d have been forctd to admit that this
u.ai the ball \ \as even thing that the most
u i t i c a l society leader could ask for.

The moms chosen b\ the commitee were
fnore than large enough, and there was
nmr a suggestion of overcrowding. Also,
the boxes in the gallep were splendid for
patronesses and other people who. for some
unaccountable reasons-preferred to sit out
danccx'aml lef t the floor i tself- free.

Despite the fact it was so late in the sea-
-on, and that it is rather unusual to have a
new looking gown as late as April 8, the
girls all looked charming, and seemed to be
much happier and festive than is usually
the case.

\ ne\\ innovation was the music selected
1 \ the committee. There is no doubt as to
ih qual i ty , and the selections were very
\ \e l l chosen, but there are always a few con-
smatives who hate giving up old friends,
M ) tha t the Johnson versus Muller question
is bcinj> eagerly debated in -the Junior and
Senior classes

The committee stuck to its word, and
there \ \ere no extras; — but as the twenty-
f i ur dances lasted until after three o'clock,
no one complained of not having enough.

The dance orders were very pretty, and
it is hoped that their delicate coloring will
nut prevent them from beii.g used for many
u>ars a- wallets and card cases.

The attendance was splendid. - Most of
the Junior class, and nearly all the Seniors,
uho came as invited guests, were present,
and a great many more alumnae than us-
ually come.

\iriong those who acted as patronesses
uu\ Miss Hirst, Mrs. Denike, M;r$-Gay,
^lix \l len, Mrs. Greenawalt, Mrs. Ihlseng
and Mrs . Hodge. ,,. *>

The committee in charge^fjes.^i-s spe-
cial mention and congratuktiQfrJpllfce- very
Mil-managed way in _which.evetjl|irtg. in-

ing the serving of~

T H E F R E S 1 L M A X I 'ARTY To THE
J t ' X I O R S .

t consisted o£ Agnes
ele Duncan; Penelope Girjdtey ' J^ouise

Greenawalt, Louie Johnson ;A4die Mqrgen-
^eni. Alice O'Gpunan and ^Mttft^ Minor,
and Molly Connay, ex-officitx. M , - ^ """-

"*•* x •
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At last t l . t^sm uldenng aiTection of the
fret)hme,n for then1 big bisters has burst into
visible flame.

On Tuesday, . \ pn l^5 , 1913 accompanied
H J I I to the "Cafe IJnnckerhoff ," the most
'dined -a-nd charming music hall Xew York
.as ever seen. Ail about the room \\ere
i t t le tables \ \ i t h menu cards upon them

\\lvich must have required all the k io\v ledge
of French A to concoct. Piquant French

sniaids hurried to and fro serving the lacIIeT
and gentlemen \ \ i th various dainties, and
flo\\er girlb scattered posies about Javishly.

Soon the programme of the day began
\\ i th a "Concert de Violons1' in which Na-
omi Harris, Gertrude Morris and Helen
Dv\ \ er played charmingly to the accompani-
ment of the piano 'played Ny Priscilla Lock-
wood.

Uessie Mac Donald appeared next in a
Scotch costume and gave two funm Scotch
recitations greath a]>preciated In the audi-
ence.

This was" followed In a "Solo par \?
Soiibrette'' consisting of a song to the
Junior5; rendered by Goldye Roth who had
written the words and music. It \ \as very
gracefully done.

"Comprenez-Yous," a bewitching little
poem in broken English came next. Edith
Rosenblatt recited it and kept the audience
laughing ever the charmante little French
girl v%ho wanted t ) marry "ze milionaire."

Xext came "Les Amoureux." a Japanese
pla\let in two acts. Rhoda Freudenthal
re])resented a lovelorn maiden. Helen Dana
her devoted wooer and Doris Fleishman the
maid who straightened out all the troubles.

A smile of pleasant anticipation from the
audience greeted" *9i3's "premiere dans-
euse" as she skipped upon the stage, and
Dorothy Cheesemen as a Spanish dancer
gave a' most delightful finish to a delight-
ful afternoon.

J 1912 NEWS.

1912 held its regular ' class meeting
Wednesday at noon. After ..the regular
reports were read and_ accepted Mary Mul-
queen was elected Cnaifman of the Sopho-
more Luncheon Committee. A vote of
thanks was given to Edith Morris, Chair-
man of the Greek Games Committee tor
her efficient 'work in bringing victory to
it)i2. It was decided that the idea of fiav-
ing a seconcj Sophomore dance be entirely
abandoned. .After a plea from 'the Treas-
urer to pay 'iip' back dues, the meeting ad-
journed, 'i

. \

\ \ O M A X SUFFRAGE LECTURE.
To the intense delectation of all suffrag-

ists present and to the equally intense dis-
comfort of all "antis," if, indeed, there were,
any such in her audience, Miss Beatrice
Forbes-Robertson delivered last Thursday,
by invitation of the Barnard Chapter of the
Collegiate Equal Suffrage League, a bril-
liant lecture on the subject of woman suf-
frage. Her animated delivery, fertile mind,
and forceful arguments, not to mention her
v \ i t and delightfully satiric humor, were

culated to arouse enthusiasm even among
the most indifferent of her hearers, and
served to give a vivid impression of the
wonderfuFardor with which English women
are carrying on the suffrage movement.

Miss Forbes-Robertson devoted her lec-
ture chiefly to meeting the objections Of the
anti-suffragists. For this purpose she di-
vided the latter into three classes,—those
\\lio dbject because of prejudice, sentiment,
or on the ground of inexpediency^

The first of these classes Miss Forbes-
Robertson confessed there was practically
no chance of converting. If, after one has
exhausted all possible-arguments in "favor
of woman suffrage, the anti-suffragist-
turns doggedly with the chestnut, "That's
all very well, but I think woman's place is
in the home, and she hasnt any place any-
where else/' then give it up. The only hqje
lies in the generation of such individuals
dying out as speedily as possible.

The sentimental anti-suffragists present
an easier problem. It is necessary in their
case, first to remove the delusion that the
specialization of women as mothers and
homemakers is a good thing, mentally or
physically, for the human race; anc] second-
ly, a thing which, is quite easy to <lo, to
supply another beautiful idea of women in
place of the ''clinging vine" idea they now
hold. - - " .

Convincing evidence of tjie bad effects of
creating separate spheres of l ife for the
sexes is to be found in a survey of historical
and existing conditions. The most virile
races of to-day, for instance, are, with the
exception of the Japanese, those races in
which women have the greatest degree of
freedom. The people of countries where
harem l i fe prevails are in a declining con-
dition both politically and physically. In
India, for example, the mortality of women
and infants is appalling. In Francefwhere
women are never allowed to forget their
sex, they are of inferior proportions, and
the birth rate is lower than in any other
European countpy. There is a vital reason
for these ill effects of the specialization, of
women, for a bounded field of thought and
action^does not produce broad-minded or
Strong women; and, according to a'recog-.
nized tendency of nature, the son takes after "

Continued on Page 3, Column i.
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Elections approach! Beginning with this
week till the end of the term, hardly a" noon
hour will .pass without some important elec-
tion taking place. It is. a/ hard time for
every one—a time of more or less anxiety,
of excited groups in the halls, of bitter
sayings and thoughts. If girls would keep
their heads and remember that elections are
not matters .of life and death and that the
world goes on though your candidate isn't
elected, some of the bitter disappointment
might be averted. This does not mean that
the girls should vote carelessly or that the
election should not be taken seriously; but
simply that they should not be taken too
much to heart." So do try to remember that
you are electing a girl to some office for
which, presumably, she is suited and that
you are not choosing her to 'be your best

' friend. This may~seem unnecessary >advice
but in the excitement of an election, the
majority of people seem to forget that it
is the ability of a candidate to fulfill the
duties of the office that counts. - , i

l u the J ' d i t u r s o t the B A K N A K U
l ) j \R M A D A M E In a recent editorial oi

the A f u - i oik hicmng Post there appearec
a "comment on the pcrlormance ol^Greeh
Game, at JJarnard by iui 'observer. llu
tone u f the article \ \ a > sarcastic, critica.
and—to bay the least—altogether unconipli-
mentar). The author Denied to have beer
especially struck by the "ludicrous ettett
produced by the "would-be Greek maidens,,
a. tne) read their odes and gave their
dances and games. _ . .

We, of Barnard, who read the criticisn
were indignant and justly so. But what
can \ \e do.J We certainly cannot refuse to
admit those guests who come' thinking it is
"a pit) that an American college could nol
evolve -some games that would be typica'
ot this great, modern, athletic country/'
But w.e can hold our peace and comiort
ourselves that it re\not servile to imitate.
And we can be thankful that we have some-
thing worth imitating. There is a world of
trutli in that hackneyed phrase "there is
nothing new under the sun."

Are we to advance more in culture than
the Romans, who received their best train-
ingrfrom Greek masters? And can we not
tettter feel the culture of that wonderful
people", whose history fascinates like a ro-
mance, 'by bringing their classic customs
mure closely in touch with our own lives,?

• Let us, Barnard students, make the -most
of'our yearly event of Greek Games. 'They
have that "individual quality'' for which
the "observer1' longs,, in their very imitation
of an ancient pastime. We can see "typ-
ical American sports'' in one form or other,
anywhere. The gymnasiums of tli£- .high
schools are open, 1 believe, to visitors, who
love American, sports, and the 'theatres
themselves .present a wide range of amuse-
ment. .

We have expressed our respect for high-
er culture by our very attendance at col-
lege. Let us then Try to do one thing at
least that is not so 'vety "typically Ameri-
can.'' Let us, I repeat, make the most of
our' Greek Games al Barnard.

AN ENTHUSIASTIC FRESHMAN.

SOCIALIST CLUB LECTURE.

^ At an open meeting of the Socialist
Club- Jast , Wednesday afternoon, -Mrs.
Charlotte "Perkins Oilman gave an informal
talk on the relation of socialism to women.
She scarcely touched upon the principles
of socialism, but dwelt especially 'upon
woman's_gresent position in society' and
the theories ".regarding her original status.

Ever since the-dawn of history it has
been taken for granted that society centres
about' the man, the woman being merely
an accessory. The male was created first
and must dominate. So natural and univer-
sal did this idea seem even to Shakespeare
that he refers to "the spider who spins his
web" and the "king-bee."

But there is a new theory in the heid—
not yet accepted, it is true, but holding its
own and gaming credence among scientists
of the first water,—which boldly declares
that in the beginning the female, imassist-'

ul, reigned supreme, loving and caring f u r

her children amid peace and order. Some
time later, in the wise course of na ture
the male made his appearance and \\ a i a[
first, perhaps, nothing so significant a-, a
rib. Then followed the patriarchal era
much to his delight.

1 lowever, the world to-day is too mascu-
l ine , though most of us cannot grasp this
idea. Effeminate means too feminine, and
is a term of reproach, quite easy to under*
.stand. But "too masculine" also casts a
slur.

It is an inherent quality snown in the
male instinct to fight and kill his fellows.

It is one of the aims of socialism to stop,
or at least, to mitigate our own fierce man
to man battles, to substitute a larger meas-
ure of service to one's fellows for the strug-
gle for selfish gain. Helpfulness, love, de-
votion, self-sacrifice—these are womanV
instincts. Her relation to Socialism, then,
is obvious.

"IF I WERE KING."

- On April 28, 29 and 30, the class of 1909
will return once more to BrinkerhofT The-
atre and give-a revival of its Junior show.
"If I Were King." Several , changes have
been made toward improving the original
cast, and in many cases, where it was found
impossible to get lo/X)Lgirls,to fill the small-
er parts, 191-1 people have volunteered their
services.

play is being coached, as it originally
was, by Miss Florence Gerrish, and daily
and nightly rehearsals are frequent.

Miss Julia Goldberg, as alumna president
of the class, is attending to the details of
production, and is advertising the play -as
widely as oossible among the friends of
Barnard. The receipts of the performances
are to be given to the rapidly growing build-
ing fund, and it is therefore hoped that it
will be received with enthusiasm by a very
large audience.

1910 NEWS.

The Senior Class held its^ next-to-the-~
last regular undergraduate Class meeting
last week. As the time of commencement
draws near, there seems to be a strong
.feeling against cutting class meetings and
they are all"crowded and interesting. It
was- decided to continue the weekly teas
up to Commencement, despite the added
expense, since the girls feef that now, if
ever, they need a physical stimulus. Fur-
ther details of the functions - of Com- .
mencement week were announced by the
various committees, but are not yet for
publication.

The class was also asked to offer sug-
gestions for alumnae activities.

1911 NEWS.

At^the regular meeting of the Junior
ass;" Charlotte Hodge was elected Chair-

man of the Junior Luncheon Committee.
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) l l lmucd from Page 1, Column 3.
• ."mother, so what the woman is, both

I'^iiuilN al'ul physically, the man will be.
^ll'l'ic « i ™ tliree ^P1^ arguments of the
,,^i, \ \ l i o question the expediency of the

^te foi \\onien. First, women should not
u!tc Iwau-e they cannot fight. Then, askb
\jh , j/urbes-Kouertsun, vviiat about the
,' l lcn"\\lio can't right? Should not they be
j |Lpn\cd oi the vote? But property, never
plnsical force, has been the qualification for
siiitragc among men. Now, however, even
the poor men can vote, because it is seen
that they need, equally with others, a means
of expressing their wants. So, do the

' \\ omen.
That \\omen are too ignorant to vote :

hardly probable, since there are more
women college graduates in the country
than m'en graduates. Anyway, the exten
,1011 uf the franchise would mean that na-
tive born American women to three times
the number of male and female citizens of
foreign birth would be added to the voters.
This*would certainly represent a desirable
increment of intelligence.

The argument that women do not need
the vote because of their influence does not
s tan<l analysis. Human influence men have
not been content with. When our ancestors'
human influence failed at the Court of St.
lames they demanded the ballot. Divorce
human /influence from woman's influence
and tljcre is left only sex influence, which
it is irnoble to use. As a matter of fact,
it is hard for- women to effect legislation
without the vote, for the representative has
always his'election district to think of, and
i f , to please the women, he legislates in op-
position to his constituency he will probably
libe his office at the next election.

Miss Forbes-Robertson also told . how
woman suffrage" has worked jn states where
it has been adopted. Much reform has al-
ready been effected by the women, while
nothing can be said against them as voters.
According to reliable testimony, home life
ha> assumed a higher standard, for the chil-
dren grow up seeing the mother an equal
factor in the state with the man, and both
they and her husband respect her more
for it.

After Miss Forbes-Robertson concluded,
Miss O'Reilly, a factory girl, spoke for a
few minutes on the sfiirt-uaist strike. She'
make a touching appeal for all women to
help better the conditions of factory work-
ers by wearing only union made waists.

FRESHMAN NEWS.
. Ust week the 1913 Brooks Hall girls
lnvitecl. , their less fortunate class mates
to a tea at the dormitory. Many of the
freshmen were still very unfamiliar with
frook* Hall, and this gave them a splen-
(lul opportunity to get well acquainted
*™ its most attractive qualities. Miss
Lilian K^kston, i^io, as president of
^ooks Hall, received them. The Fresh-
, n .wll° had been asked to assist the
jormitory girjs in serving were Priscilla
^kwood, Margaret Kelley,,. Naomi Har-

ns- and, Helen Dane.

Continued from Page i, Column I.

_ If it is permissible to make any sugges-
tions for improvement in the running of
fu tu re Junior balls, could not lettered sec-
tions or boxes be arranged so that one need
not waste half the dance anxiously search-
ing or being searched fo r?

This latest dance will certainly make any
one hope that no matter where future
dances are held, and no matter what their
form may be, they may all preserve the
same spirit of informal sociability that was
the. characteristic note of the 1911 prome-
nade.

"MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING.1 '

Remember! This is the week of the un-
dergraduate play; and on Friday and Sat-
urday, April 15th and i6th, will occur three
of the finest performances that have ever
been seen in the halls of Barnard.

The alUstar cast is really an exception-
ally excellent one. Mr. Young's famous
coaching has. given it all the necessary aid,
and, down to the most minute detail, the
performance will be splendid.

"Much Ado About Nothing" is by ;far
the most difficulfplay that the Undergrad-
uate Association has ever attempted. It re-
quires much more finished acting than the
two other Shakesperian'comedies--given in
previous years, and much of its effective-
ness depends 011 the skillful interpretation
of rather subtle characters.

A special feature of this production is the
musical accompaniments. In many cases
the music is of Elizabethan composition, and
therefore particularly appropriate. The cos-
tuming, too; will be unusual and very ef-

"tective.

If anything else is needed to encourage
any Barnard girl or any friend of any Bar-
nard girl, to see this pla>, it may be-re-
marked thait the -proceeds will also be de-
voted to increasing the fund for the new
student building. •

ALUMNAE NEWS.

^fary Washburn Murtha, 1900, was
married, • very quietly, at her home, 549
Riverside Drive, on the evening of April
6th, to Mr. William T. Webb, of Provi-
dence, R. I. Mr. Webb is engaged on the
new government 'buildings at West Point,
and the couple will make their home, for
the present, at Newburgh.

CHARLES FRIE0CEN

D R U G G I S T
Amsterdam Avenue, Cor. ii4th Street
Amsterdam Avenue, Cor. laoth Street ,

prescriptions Carefully Compounded
Candy-nDelicious Soda—Sundries at Both

Stores

To the Editors of the BARNARD BULLETIN :
DEAR M A D A M : As I am only a fresh-

man, 1 am not sure whether your attention
has ever before been called to what I tninK
is a serious omission from your columns.
1 suppose \ou will agree with me that most
ffirlb are interested in clothes. I know that
after I attend a lecture or something of
that sort, the first conversation I have with.
the girls in the hall is about the style of the
speaker's dress. Often, many of the women
who-address club gatherings at Barnard are
very attractively dressed, and I am sure the
girls would be interested in short descrip-
tions of the gowns worn. For instance, at
a recent tea given by one of the Barnard
societies, one of the visitors wore a simple
frock, which was so becoming that if at-
tracted much attention. This gown had a
clinging foundation of the supplest white
satin which showed deeply at the skirt bot-
tom below an equally clinging overdress of
black chiffon composed in three sections or
layers, each edged by narrow crystal fringe.
There was fio sudden clashing transition
from white to dense black and yet the ef-
fect of the model was of clear black and
white, not merely, of a clouded gray as in
many of the veiled black and white frocks.

Don't you think the college is interested
in dresses ? Do you suppose we are all blue
stocking's, and are worrying about the do-
ings of the Philosophical -Society? Let us
have some fashion notes.

FRESHMAN.

THE LIBRARY PROFESSION FOR
COLLEGE WOMEN.

The New York Public Library is very
anxious to call the attention of all Bar-
nard students to the following facts:

The profession of librarianship is at-
tracting attention as one specially adapt-
ed and congenial to college women. Th<
number of libraries of one thousand vol-
umes^and over in the United States has
more than doubled in the last twenty-five
years. These libraries have a large pro-

MULLER'S OR
CHARLES R,
Pianist and D

3HESTBA
MULLER,

rector
Office, 5f Court St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

TELEPHONE 3277 MAIN
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262 Fourth Ave., N. Y.
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l&iss Li l l ian Schosdler 1 1

portion of
assistants.

it, charge and as
Statistic^- are not available as

to the exact— rwmber^ nor as to the exact
amount of general educa'tLn obtained be-
fore their efltnmee—uii- library \\ork, but
experience ha^Isho\\n in many ca^es that
the work — rattm^' the \\TTfnan oT~ broad

COTRELLALEONARD
Albany* N. Y.

01

Caps &, Gowns
T.Barnard J900, 1901, 1902,
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f. Grant Senia Press

THE

KNOXJHAT
IS r .VIVKRSALLV RECOGXI55EL) AS

THE STAXDAKU BY WHICH
••ALL OTHERS ARE JUDGED

WeVrinttbe
College,, School

Church Publications

College Text-Books
NEW AND

' 'J"i SECOND HAND
A tiow Prices

A. 0. SE1LER, Amsterdam Avc., near 120th Street

mental Qiitlo.uk, develoj)ed intellectual abil-
ity and general efficient'} such as is not
found apart from a "gc od liberal education.

For such~~\vomen (in Xewl_Yorj<_Citv^
the opportunity at the present time is
most attractive. The -Xew York^'itfajk
Library will oeeupy its ne\\ Inu'ldmlipTnt

- Fifth_avenue_\yithin a year. This will con-
tain _Jthe- 4arge reference colletTtoTK~HTitl

^sj^eclSh-Wjfa^.^ now housed in the .W
tor aricTXenox build ingsi_jmcl also the of-
fices of administration for
ari"d~~0tiiciriation departments. The Circu-
lation department includes forty-one
branches (destined to be increased to more
than"~frfty-iif "a few yeju's and the work in
these^branches is; peculiarly attractive to
those young women resident in the city
who are interested in tilt intellectual and
moral welfare of its population. The ap-
pe'Sl of library work to the college \\oman

- to-day equals that of the social settlement,
the ... kindergarten or the more advanced

.' .teaching, to those who are naturallly
-. fitted for it. there are large attracts

the -\cariety and interest which attach to
all- its details. Financially considered, the
library profession does. not at present rank
quite as well as

The enlargement of the work of this li-
brary together with-the vacancies occur-
ring annually in its force makes a long

_ eligible list necessary. To meet its own
demand for trained workers the—library
sustains a training class _w-hich for the
last nine years has admitted high school
graduates and prepared them for positions
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Who are the original Safony have estab-
lished a coupon system whereby holders of
the coupofrs may obtain i dozen of their
new

VELLUM PHOTOGRAPH For $3.50
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and a dozen "of the $20 pictures for $12
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u>^ asM:4ants. Some candidates have re-
ceived more than a high school education
and the*e have advanced more rapidly than
others. Of those trained in tliii course.
three are ,nu\v at the head of branches and
nine are iir.st as>istants, while over one
hundred other.s are in the service.

I t is^pmjKi.sed to 'increase the advantages
for the college woman in this class by giv-
ing1 more advanced instruction and admit-
ting her at the close of the course to the
higher grades of the service. Graduates
of accredited colleges will be Admitted to
the ^course without entrance examinations,
Any one interested ia the work and wish-
ing to know more about -it should address
the Office of the Training Class, 209 \\'e«t
23rd Street. Xew York City.

LKCTl'RES AXD ADDRESSES
PUBLISHED ]iV

T l f K A M K R r C A X L'XITARIAN* ASSO-
CIATION

.MAY BE OBTAINED

CHARGE

FROM

I S A H E L L K M()TT,

FRECHEM'S
LADIES' HAIRDRESSING

Special rates for students-

Manicuring 25c.
1103 Amsterdam Ave.', near rf4th St.

Telephone 1606 Morning
Braid" and^Transformation made to order,


